
I fowl,, per pair 
per pair ......• •

l turkeys, Isl'd, per B>* 
turkeys, per It>..........

35.00*(Island), per ton .....
per IT>................ ...................
pet- 100 It*». . ... ...............
, per 100 His......................

L per 100 Tbs. ..................
creamery), per lb. . •••
dairy), t>er lb............
mob), per doz. ....
L per doz. ................

tries, per lfe. ..........

1
1.00
1.25
1.25

25
20
22

_ .->.006$ T.OO
. 6.00® MO

2.00
7
6

. 9.00@10.00

. S2.00@33.00 
40.00 
25.00

hr ton .........
tid), per ton 
per too ....

mIT).
per 9k

r 1T>
lb.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Allowing quotations are 
e prices paid for farm produce

Victoria

t (smoked)* per lb.........
(spring), per lb.............

er m................................
t, per lb. ..................... ..

wer, per head .............
silver skin, per lb. ...

, per lb........................... .
k per head ....................

the new lighthouses on Sentinel island 
and Southeast Five Fingers, off the coast 
of Southeastern Alaska, where there are 
no such aids whatever to navigation.

jin an interview published in a Juneau 
newspaper, Contractor Day gives an. in
teresting description of the two proposed 
lighthouses. They are to be larger, more 
commodious and more solidly built than 
the ordinary, and present the appearance 
of comfortable country villas rather thvn 
mere light stations, commonly supposed 
to be isolated, rock-bound and bombard
ed by the waves of the sea. The Sen
tinel island station is to be a big double 
structure of wood, two stories in height, [ 
with a large attic, which can be utilized 
as a store room, extra room for com
missary stores being required in a 
climate which necessitates months of 
frugal living. In the centre the tower 
is built, only the balcony and lantern ris
ing above the roof. It will not be high, 
only forty-two feet from base to sum- j 
mit The foundation is to be of solid | 
concrete, the first story weatherboarded panied by his wife, and has come West

EasternA Mid-Ocean 
Marine Feat Politician

Hon. Donald Farquharson, Pre
mier of Prince Edward Isl

and, in the City.

Remarkable Triumph of Engineer
ing Skill Performed on Guern

sey Bn Route Here.
r.

The Vessel’s Stern Thrown Out of 
Water and New Shaft and 

Propeller Shipped.

Spoken of as Successor to Sir 
Louis Davies in - Federal 

Cabinet,,
4——— '

Hon. Donald Farquharson, Premier 
of the province of Prince Edward 
Island, is in the city, tie is accom- «

The new Nippen Yusen Ivaisha steam
er Kaga Marti, which arrived last night 
at quarantine and came into dock here 
early this morning, brings a report of 
one of the tnost remarkable feats iq a 
marine engineering line ever performed 
on the high seas. The feat referred to is 
that performed by the officers and crew 
of the Norwegian tramp steaqier Guern
sey,’ in shipping a new shaft and pro
peller in mid-ocean. A few years ago 
an engineer of an Anchor liner set the 
world talking by hip performance of re
pairing a broken shaft on a voyage 
across the Atlantic, but, as the sequel 
will show, the work was much simpler 
than that which was done by the- men 
of the Guernsey.

Capt. J. W. Ekstrand, master of the 
Kaga Maru, and himself a: Nortyégian, 
tells the story as follows: On July 3,'st 
at 11:15 â.m., when in latitude 46 de
grees north, and in longitude 169 degrees 
40 east, he sighted a steamer broad on 
the .port bow. Npticing: a|po that she 
was not under control he {dieted his 
course and bore. .dipwq to her. On ap
proaching the tr^mp the latter; signalled 
that she .{«v.ould pend a boat -on board, 
and shortly, afterwards hen captain came 
alongside,} : He stated that the vessél was 
tha Norwegian steanler .Guernsey, * lo 
daj-s out from Muroran, and bound for 
Portland, OregonV They had broken 
th#r tail'shrift arid lost their propeller, 
and thé ‘condition of the helpless vessel 
in consequence was grave in the extreme. 
Fortunately, undér recent regulations of 
the underwriters, which compels such 
vessels to carry an extra shaft and pro
peller, these w ere on board, but the diffi
culty of shipping them was so great as 
to appear almost insurmountable.

Favored by calm weather and quiet 
sea, however, the captain 
make the attempt. . The ship being in 
ballast, her cargo- riras moved fbrward 
until the bow was deep in the water and 
the stern was elevated until the propeller 
shaft was clear of water, 
improvised and the nine ton propeller 
lowered. The propeller shaft was placed 
in position without great difficulty, but 
the swell of the ocean and the crude 
appliances at hand made the task of 
shipping the huge sciew almost moun
tainous. Repeated attempts only re
sulted in failure, until finally by the 
skipper’s orders two opposite blades were 
cut off. Thus lightened the screw WUS 
at last got into position, and Capt. 
Kroghanson expected to get under way 
with his dual bladed propeller the follow
ing day. - , ;

The Kaga >Iaru was detained for 
about an hour and a half by the incident1, 
when, as she could be of little service, 
she steamed away. Capt. Kroghanson 
asked Capt. Ekstrand to cable his own
ers, Messrs. Anhansens, of Copenhagen, 
apprising them of the accident, a duty 
which the Kaga’s master performed .im
mediately upon landing. ' ,

The Guernsey is of about 2,100 tons 
and although bound to Portland is un
der charter to load lumber at Moodÿville 
and Hastings for Russia. She is almost 
due here, but will doubtless be a q umber 
of days late owing to the accident de
tailed above.

and the rest shingled. There will be I upon a tour of pleasure. They will leave 
comparatively few windows. A small j to-night by the Charmer on the return 
veranda will extend around the front of > trfp to the Island IlrovilK.e, going on

board this evening at 9.30 o’clock.
For twenty-five years Hon. Donald 

Farquharson has been identified with 
provincial polices, but may soon resign to 

During the 6ti)y of the steamship opter the federal arena. The resigna- 
Queen in port yesterday, the outer wharf tion of Sir Louis Davies, the present 
presented a scene of animation and Minister of Marine and Fisheries in the 
bustle. The two hundred excursionists Dominion cabinet, being looked upon in 
on the ship made good use of their visit ttie province which he represents as cer- 
in port, and as the. ship remained oyer j tai-n to follow his return from England, 
here uptvards of flte hours, were riven ; Hon. Mr. Farquharson is spoken of as 
opportunity of seeiflg the principal points : bia successor, not only in the House of 
of interest. Just, before the steamer { Commons, but also in the cabinet of Sir 
sailed as many Us" two dozen hacks on j Wilfred Laurier. That he expects to be 
the wharf could be counted at one time, admjtted to the cabinet, the Premier of 
having been under engagement to the.jp E IsIand wm pot admit. He 
excursionists. Prominent agiong these I. rtates however that he has been asked 
were Prince Albnrde and Prince Jacques tQ f.OI’ltest the seat vacated by the re
de Broglie, accompanied by their friend, | ,ignatioii of Sir Louis, and he also .

, a.rc ^ ?-ss^’ ant* Duke Al- : ^taites that the province of Prince Ed
bnrde, grandfather of the two princes, I ward is)and hopes to see the . portforlio 
after whom the eldest is named,. was 1 popped for the province, which makes 
prime minister of b ranee during the the inference easy to draw, 
term of office_of President MacMahon, , . „on Farqurharson represents the. 
and after serving until the terttt, of that 1 2n^ diatrict of Queen’s county in the 
executive expired, retired from politics : Jecy house as councillor, having been the •
and until his death in January last, de- representative fOT the past twenty-five 
voted his time to literary work. Prince I
Albnrde is 25 years of age, and Prince | » a member of the cabinet, and
Jacques 22. They have been in the Unit- I has contjnued a member of the govern- 
ed States for the past three months j ment ^th the exeeption of twelve years 
visiting the principal cities ai d points hg t jn opposition. For some years 
of interest Both the . princes speak » associated with F. Peters, of this
tive tongue fluentl^^-After seeing'Maska «*7. ^intia! politics in Prince Ed- 
Live Longue nuenuj. Alter seeing Aiasna WQrd Island and was a member of his
they "ill leave for I-ranee. cabinet. He was very much pleased to

Among other passengers on the Queen 1 ^ old olitieal friend here and dis-
are a party of twenty Raymond & Wlnt- u£cg of the Island Province
comb tourists, in charge of John W. For three yeara past he has
Gay jr„ Mrs. Grant wite of J. B ^ the province.
Grant, an ex-governor of Colorado, and, ^ ngvér stood better
Caroline Feist, a Denver newspaper Prjnee Edward Island

j at the present time, he says, 
election only seven Conservative were 
returned for a house of thirty members,

R. M. Si Aorangi, Capt. C. W. Hay, I The trip to British Columbia had been 
completed an uneventful trip from the a very pleasant one for him. It was his 
South Seas this morning, arriving at the first vjajt to the province, and he was 
outer wharf about 10.30 o’clock. She strongly impressed with the great future 
brought a large number of passengers— whicb was assured it. It was the 
there were 150 in HR "classes—the most antithesis of his owif—province, which 
prominent among whom were Right Hon. was upon as a garden. He was
Lord Lamington, K. C. M. G., Lady deep]y impressed with the great place 
Lamington and two children. They are which was yet to be filled by some one, 
bound for England, and will not debark and tlie great mineral wealth which was 
until reaching Vancouver. Lord Lam- to be deTejoped in British Columbia, 
ington was Governor of Queensland for , Speaking of his own province he said 
five years, and his term of office has just that the prospects for butter and cheese 
expired. The Aorangi left Sydney on Wei-e never better than they were this 
the 17th, and experienced fine weather JV,ar Tbe feeding of stock was also be- 
to Brisbane, which port was reached vdming a very important branch of agri-, 
two days later. She left Brisbane on the culture in the island.
21st, and arrived at Honolulu on the -rto prohibitory measure which was in- 
3rd inst., the voyage thither having been traduced by him about fifteen months 
retarded considerably by strong adverse ago wa8 now ;n active operation in the 
currents. With the exception of occas- province. It was, he believed, a' good 
ional passing showers in the tropics, the ]aw, and was being worked very satisfac- 
weather throughout the voyage was fine 
and the sea smooth. She passed and ex-

the house, and give it the appearance of 
a summer cottage.

NOBILITY ON QUEEN.

Shortly after entering the house •

decided to

than 
At the last

AORANGI FROM SOUTH.Rafts were

toiily.
James McB. Smith, of this city, is a 

changed signais with the company’s R. brother-in-law of Premier Farquharson, 
M. S. Mioana at 2 a. m. on the 21st of aad during his stav here assisted in en- 
June, and with the R. M. S. Miowera at tertaining the Premier and Ms wife. 
12.30 a. m. on the 5th inst. The 
Aorangi brought a very light freight for j 
this city. She remained in port until 1 
o’clock.

ENCOURAGING REPORTS.

Crops in Various Parts of the Province 
Give Promise of Being Good.ISLANDER returns.

The clipper Canadian-Skagwdÿ liner, 
the steamer Islander, Capt. Foot, reach
ed port from the North at 9 o’clock last 
night. She had seventy passengers on 
the down trip, but having called at Van- 

route landed all destined for 
Mainland points. Theso included J. B. 
Charleston, superintendent of the tele
graph party, who, with his secretary, em
barked at Wrangel. Some 22 tons of 
wire were shipped at this point, and 
t-glf^n to Vancouver. The break in the 
line between Simpson and Hazelton has 
been repaired. The trouble was due to 
nu avalanche ot dirt which carried away 
q, ; sectiaq of the wire and a number of 
poles.' As for the main wire the gap of 
59 miles is said to be gradually closed 
iq, the difficulty in the way so far being 
that o* getting provinder -into the coun
try for, the use of the horses. The pas- 

the Islander 
were H. A. Muqn, of this city, who has 
been through to Dawson; James Mac
aulay, of Dawson; R. W. Sprague, of 
the Skagway News, who, accompanied 
by his wife and son, is going to Olympia; 
R. B. Wood, Jas. Clark, R. J. Stephens, 
Rev. Heatherington, wife and child, D. 
P. McPhee, wife and two children; H. 
T. GreenwnJl, J, Gernser and J. E. Rot
line. lif :

Advinces comes from Atlin by the 
Islander that owing to the high water* on 
Pine crqek practically ai'l work on the 
creek clq im# has been suspended from 30 
below up ta the mouth of Gold Run. The 
only claims working 'below Discovery 
are those owned by Pete Rocco, opposite 
the Sievendyke pi*operty. He has been 
sluicing for the past two weeks and an
ticipates a good clean-up. A large num
ber of the benches on both sides of the 
creek froml 18 below to the Ca'ledonia 
group will be worked this season. M. 
Harris has bought out the small ditch 
below Discovery, and every available 
inch of water is being utilized. Harris 
has several men at work ground-sluicing 
and the prospects are reported as very 
good. Harrigani & Sabin are having 
pipes laid from the Sunrise ditch for the 
purpose of washing out their benches on 
the south side of the creek. McLaren & 
Miller, on Discovery, have ground- 
sluiced out several hundred feet of their 
north benches and a number of men are 
now at work, 
been laid and they intend to work out 
a big strip of ground with a monitor, 
drawing their water from the Sunrise 
ditch. The Atlin-Willow Creek com
pany is practically ready for the season’s 
work on both Willow creek and the Cale
donia group.

Contracts have been let and work will 
within a few weeks be commenced on

BARK IN DISTRESS.
H. M. S. Aorangi brings advices from 

Sydney that Captain Schumacker, of the 
German ship Ebenezer, which arrived at 
that port, reports having spoken the Am
erican bark James Tuff on her maiden 
voyage from Seattle to Port , Pirie, on 
May 8th, in latitude 37.14 south, and 
longtitude 152.20 east. The bark was in

J. Rv Anderson, deputy minister Of 
agriculture, reports that the outlook for 
farmers this year is very good. The 

on the whole looking wellcrops are
throughout the province. The unfavor
able weather about the time the fruit 
was forming has had an effect in reduc
ing that crop in some parts. The wea-

a disabled condition, and Captain Piltz th” ha® alf ’
wrote as follows- “On Anrtl 29th «n Ing matlirlty> 80 that the season must 06 
i 4.-4. j oo te fv . , R Îa regarded as somewhat late,latitude 33.48 south and longitnde 158.40 ^ sections of the province also
east, a strong southerly gale .struck us ; worms are rep0rted, bnt it will not 
and on Apnl 30th at 2 a m. carried : ,ik , lw such n8 to te regarded as a 
away our iashimgs of deckhouse, carry- . / tbiB and tho Ci ops will
ing a portion overboard, shitting our lee tiot ^ materia,ry reduced in consequence, 
rigging, teams away chain plates, and ^ adoption of the poisoned bran, as 
straining lee outside top of vessel, cans- ; rèfo,amended by the department M agri- 
mg her to leak, «.kysail yard, which j (turo, has had a marked effect in keep- 
was la.ched to deckhouse Went over- , h tho grasehoppers and cot worms' in 
bonid. Upper topsail yflrd broken, top- ; eheck
gallant mast sprung, lower topsail and j In tbe lower mainland section^ the fruit 
flying jib earned away, aaa several | js a medium:crop. Small fruits, especial- 
minor damages. Me are bo days out. , strawberries, are plentiful. In the 
Please report above at first port yon , COUntry the fruit is also an aver- 
touch. Crew aü well. (Signed) F. Piltz, j agp crop
master ^American, hark James Tuff (fii-st Vancouver Island generally promises 
voyage.-” well for hay,' roots and grain. The same

is true of the upper country, where these 
crops give promise of yielding splendid 
results.

In the O-kanagan country the tobacco 
has been somewhat backward owing to 
unfavorable: weather, but it is now pick
ing up and promises to be good.

THE UITKE’.S ESCORT.

An Ottawa dispatch to tbe Toronto 
Globe says:

“Majqr Maude, Mititary Secretary to 
the Governor-General, has conveyed to 
Major-General O’Grady-Haly the mili
tary arrangements which His Excellency 
desires to see carried out on the occasion 

Royal visit.
apparent goes he ’will be received by a 
Royal salute and a guard of honor and 
will be accompanied in his goings out 
by a cavalry escort. A Royal escort con
sists of 96 men and 5 officers, and as in 
some places two and even three escorts 
will be needed in a day, and as there 
are very few cities which can supply a 
body of cavalry over 50 strong, it means 
that the cavalry escort will require to 
be transported by train to points where 
mounted troops are not available. In 
the ease of guards of honor, they will be 
furnished by the local corps. General 
O’Grady-Haly will consult with Colonel 
Otter about the arrangements for the 
Royal review in Toronto. Such a review 
would be incomplete without troops from 
London and Hamilton, and the Ottawa 
corps may also participate. The 
of the province of Quebec will take part 
in a review on the Plains of Abraham.”

couver en

seqgers . arriving here on

:

COLLISION OFF THE BAR.
During a fog near the lightship at 

10.30 o’clock on Saturday bight the pilot 
boat Gracie 8. Collided with the ship 
Glory of the Seas; says the San Fran
cisco Chronicle. Capt. Johnson, of the 
Grade S„ was below at the time. Part 
of the mnintopmafet backstay and a por
tion of the railing was torn from Lhe 
pilot boat. The Glory of the Seas 
tained little, if any. damage by the col
lision, and proceeded on her way to 
Cdmox.

sus-

HUNDREDS OF LIVES LOST.

Destructive Landslide and Flood in Can
ton—Two Hundred Houses 

Swept Away.
Wherever the heir-of the

Tacoma, July 8.—Canton mail advices 
give details of the loss of three hundred 
lives by landslide and flood,, occurring at 
Lung Iveng on June 2nd. The landslide 
was caused by a tremendous earthquake. 
Accounts state that a great flood of water 
poured out of the mountains, carrying 
everything before it. Two hundred 
houses were swept away and the fields 
swept bare of crops. Several great land 
slides occurred, carrying a large portion 
of Lung Keng into the bay, what ap
peared like a tidal w*ave making it im
possible for anyone who were carried 
into the water to escape.

Robbers in Wang Tung province are 
kidnapping people to realize money. 
Dozens of women and children have been 
abducted. A Bqddist monk, convicted 
of harboring kidnappers, is being pub
licly exhibited in a cage at Canton. Six 
kidnapped women were found in a con
vent.

A bedrock flume has

troops

[stand Eggs ............. ...
(Delta Creamery) —,

230 30
30
»try
30(Cotvichan Creamery).. 

(Victoria Creamery) .. 
(Canadian) ..................

25
20180
17150It».

IS16®■Canadian), per lb-------
[(American), per lb-....
[(Canadian), per lb.........
(American), per lb....
(rolled), per lb........... ..
(long clear), per lb. .. . 
era, per lb.............. — —-

20
201S0

220 24
1G120
14
14
1880-r lb.
18120ir lb.
18100•r lb.
lbÎ20

40350
its, each ...................... ..
(California), per do*.
per lb..............1.

iranges, per doz...........
ranean Sweets ......

15100
25
650

50300
25150
20

», per box .....
erries, box .....
», per box ........... 1.000 1-2.»

400 50

.. . 1.000 L2S
15

•pies, each .......................
tries, per lb. ........
‘tries, per lb* ........
mil red currants, lb--*

10
10
8

1 rather meet the Curry GanE 
“flesh

narrow escape from lead per- 
ma.v be understood when it 
it the bullet pierced the 

the car directly beneath his
is

wood-

1XHIBITION NOTES.

' r,f Haring the Race Track Put 
in Shape Immediately.

Oil is being directed towards 
lie building and grounds in shape 
exhibition. It is felt that no 
d be lost in this direction if the 
to be done satisfactorily. The 
noil will be urged to have the 
r work put upon the building
oly.
r matter which is forcing itself 
management is the putting of 

: in a condition to
le. Those interested in this 
the exhibition maintain that 
y that this is delayed increffges 
of doing the work satisfactorily 
pec ted that a joint meeting of 
stives of the Agricultural Asso- 
nd the Bowker Park committee 
t shortly and definite plans of 
•eed upon to carry out the work, 
tting of the race track in shape 
lve a lot of work, which ought 
dortaken in time to get it solid 
Btting the horses on it.
II committee arc holding a meet- 
afternoon.

AIL QUOTATIONS.

rniount of Fruit on Market at 
Present.

st week has been a very busy 
•etaOers in the fruit line. Kasp- 
ave made their appearance and 
g at 10c a pound. Blackberries,
,d red currants and plums are 
mg the small fruits which 

on the market. The Victoria ^ 
is reported in last week’s quo- ^ 
is finding the best local market, 
the Delta butter. Tomatoes are 
t 15 cents a pound, 
is are as follows :

are

Current

s Hungarian, per bbl.f 
! the Woods, per bbl.. 

Hungarian ....................

^e, per bbl.......................
Qnderby, per bbi............

5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75
4.50
4.50

per ton ___________
hole), per ton,..........
racked), per ton ...

30.00
28.00

29.C-O03O.OO
38.00

400 50
40 5

ll, per 30 tbs... 
oats (B. & K >.

piled), per ton
per bale.........

Igs, per ton ..

feed, per ton

13.00 
50@ 60

24.00
21.00@22.00
28.00@40.00

7ItiOlf vn. l. hues

!

1
m

t

I

m

» •

l STEWART $ (6..
iSALf FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 TATES ST., VICTORIA.

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JLLY
EXHIBITION NèTÊà < • ' '

Prize Committee Have Completed Their 
Work end Are Ready to Report to 

Board. *

'

Children’sI respectfully submit for your consideration • 
1. That whatever competition there mayDetails be shall be open to the provincial public

schools. v
2. That any private school wishing to 

make an exhibit may do 00, but the exhibit 
shall not compete with the public schools.

3. That the exhibit be divided Into four 
sections: The Junior, Intermediate^ Senior 
and High school section®.

4. That the Department of Education be 
requested to furni^ a general depart
mental exhibit.

5. That writing be one of the subjects In 
the Junior, Intermediate and Senior sec-

RgyjgW
r ■ j The prize committee of the Agi-ieultural

_________ _ j Society met last night. The prize list is
. j now complete, and will be presented he-

School Board Will Sanction This ; fore the board of management this even-
i ing. The prizes have been very largely 
! increased, $2,000 being added to the 

lists.

Arranged
Committees Complete Programme 

For the B. C. Agricultural 
Exposition in October. J

gir Wilfrid Laurier Will Be In
vited to Be Present at 

the Show.

Feature, If Conveyances 
Are Provided

__________ The special prizes will form an attrftc-
tive .feature of the list Many hand- 

Thoy Draw tho Lino at Walking some cupe have been donated for this
purpose and a large number of special 
Aoney prizes have

. < Road. A circular letter
That free hand drawing be one or t be sent to mining men in the province,

subjects in all sections. * asking for suggestions in the way of
That an exhibit of mechanical w0* The regular monthly meeting of the making this branch of the exhibition at-

Everything has now been arranged for )nathematics be shown froni a ' board of school trustees was held last tractive, and also setting forth the at-
thv .'Xllibitiou of the B. C. Agricultural «nre.-tne^ ',f s^ut ™ n^,Bl,leratio„ In evening. There was little busme.se of tractions which it will contain. The fol-
We-iation to be held in October next. mndel.ing, paper importanee, a few communications and 1“‘er: f _

I Committees who have been mdustriously ^ „„ plaln „,Bg be included as sub- ^ Botiong instituting the Object JZ.tly licite? to give toe
working on the different de a s jecl* for exhibit. , _ matter for consideration. After prelim- deserved prominence and importance to the
fid their report at a meeting of the Th«t ttm m^P-Jor ^d^ln^etoU; t ^ wmmunicationg j mlneral department of the provincial er-
association |a| features^heretofore £n."e, panada’;; Intermediate Applications for appointment to the S

where special features mi grade, “British Columbia.” teaching staff were received from Samuel
net mentioned v.that Sir 7- Thnr n1' exhibits shall be^^done^ More, Miss Margaret Johnson, Miss „nd York, and we would ask you to kindly
Wilfrid Laurier should open the show ^ ’̂^"^^rertifleate that the work has Pearl Fleming, Miss Laura Tingley and write the committee atjrour earliest con-

the third dav, which idea commended hls CT her supervision. Miss Wey, and tabled. I veulence conveying suggestions which may
itself to all 8. That »•'. Spragge directed attention to an 7^r “f^tlon,Stating “uheto^

I “‘ïFiF ^“e^of11 routineturiness a X'tLrk In'^Texhthtt iï jp^Lut^d^-$ He^re^d’tot MMria^ y^r views^eriffig The pri!«

exposition, was read, -tatin,, da^ The report was received and adopted, cleanliness >n<I entirely free, of dust. Oonslderable mining machinery In mo-
would be imposai I e . . b_ tfie 1 The eofinuittee oil mining reported that yiiefi. ■ . , / tion will he exhlhlted, presenting a most
of that exhibition .«nidation The ! several letters had been received in an- | The medical...liealth officer’s regular interesting feature to the. uninformed; and 
B. u. Agnciutur ’ . , 1 ^ tbeJ swer to circular sent out some time ago ninthly report iwas tiled. mining companies making an exhibit will
secretary explained tn . meet- 1 by the chairrfiàti, asking for information Trustee Jay, in the absence of the ,)C „iiowed to distribute . their literature,
former were ■ printed as to’ Whether stince, power and water, chaheum of the building and grounds thus bringing them Into prominence Ic
ing; the premium lists unu « (artber. Would be granted free to those firms de-;fcommittee> refèrréd to certain work fore the investing public.' .
ami the dates aavertiset, W.f . ciditie to make exhibits of mining ma- wbjcb ^ been authorized by them in The visit of royalty will enable the man-

thaa Tt.TTrtn-.on aiiargeniéuts chinëry in motion; also as to whether y,*. Girls' Central. school, whew, the re- agement of the t xpositlbii to make J.lds
and trail-.porrn o - tbe ttousportatibri companies would nK>vaJ o£ tbe floor had disclosed a num- one of the «lost Important events In the

— been made ine i make spedial rates for exhibits, anA . ber of rotten-joists. The committee had history of the province, and no effort Is
uuved awl Med, a«e i * . ^.hether there wolild be any duty im-^ consequently ordered repairs, at a cost being sparedtto this end.

toiva.ds the Victoria Associat e ^ matters into' its consideration. ^The chafiman's motion providing that , . .^hairman Mining Commlrttt.
HDV:rr'"dfeTaU^eTti a/kto%- The tommittee desired the priviiege; J^piicmtte for appointments by the T: ,.
Tn.. for the superintendent of the de- of adding to its members gentlemen en- board must produce meoical certificates Secretary txposiuo

e<TaTent th^ receipt of the communica- gaged in the mining industry,.some of güod health was next considered. The 'The lioard of management n^-to- 
prompted bv H Dallas Helmcken, whom may not be members of the board^ tather of it emphasized the necessity bf , night, when a full attendance » **tred-

Tl itoting tiiat the Indian visitors to of management, in order to extend its* teachers being in good health, as it Was The various eommitteesv have busteesS
the X had all been notified of the usefulness. Uriy fair to the pupils under them that , in such shape as to be able to present
forthroming exposition. The latter as- In connection with the above report ' such should be the case. This rule was very advanced reports,
cured the society of the department’s y,jr. Cnthbert asked what water pnvi- in vogue in Vancouver,
hearty co-operation. i leges were to be extended, as he had The superintendent observed that the

From the ladies of the Metropolitan inquiries from different mining firms, publication of this motion m its present .. .. ™. „ . . n
Metiiodist church cornspoudence was one stating that the Canadian v-an Drill form would admit of a wrong construe- Genera! Meeting Tins Eve g
submitted lunou-icing thaï they pur- Company was prepared to set their com- tion, as in a case where there were Up a Detailed Last-of Events,
posed holding a kermess in the Market presSors in operation on the grounds, and twenty applicants for a position, all would . meetiee of the re,atta
hall Oil the same dates as the exhibi- another suggesting that a stamp mill will be compelled toundergo an examination. V, ... ^ b ld the c]ub lxx)ms
tion. the proceeds of which event are to be put in motion. | In reply to Trustee Brown, the chair- XT a detefleT TogsTmoie of eTeTts
be divided between the church and Jubi- These were features which would add main stated that the examination would , ' d ^!ber general busi-
lee hospital. Request was made for two to tbe interest of the m. ing part of tbe , be the same as that required for admis- vn!! ^« »P and 27th of
pages in the official programme in view Ration. , I— order. The motion hnally t"Xt^'daS ofthe regaS £

szsrtæsjru^as.t2isfrss,rs£~ s’ss.tA'ïïïïîk - ^"i- ». - srajssr - - - ss•*- - “» ” . wi-... *;r= a- <— •—, ss ssruids V. t“
$544.77 in the bank. j -Trartee Drury did not consider the stated, will be over Shavmgan lake, and

No. 1 committee reported that m its ^ nracticabie in its pi-esent form, the course has been looked over by a 
district it had collected, or had lieeu suggested the addition of the words committee appointed fqti that, purpose,
promised, $1,068, exclusive of $150 pzac- ..or chairman” With this amendment About four days befope.the regatta the
tieally arranged for. Received and filed. prepared to second it. He further Victoria crews will leave for Shawmgan

The total amount collected, the secre- rke^ that while not desirous of re- "nd devote the remainder of the time
tary stated, was $l,58o^ fleeting on the secretary he had been exclusively to preparing themselves for

Messrs Price and Pendray and Dr. somT4at aurprised at a previous meet- their struggles with t^ crews of Port- 
Lewis Hall were added te Na. 1 com- ~ , lh ’f ; , aident As far land, Vancouver and other cities. It is
mittee at the request of Mr. Baker, and g. aware neither the chairman their intention not to frier-do the train-
,ln order to help out the work of.Xo^ Tor ^ nfemters tod ^en apprised hy tag, tori simply toriakffVcopple of
committee Dr. Hamilton and Mr, Smith secretary: of his intended departure, each day about 10 o clock m the :
were added to that committee s number. th superfntendent, in reply, disclaim- lng and 3 in the aftejnoon.

The secretary reported that «m trame- de8irè to be discourteous to the The senior and junior* Woared
portation matters the various companies ,J the neKi€Ct ot any act of cour. of \ aneouver for the regatta have been
tory roTu/te ^Ne^wtt toL“o teSy. ifthT tha^atTh^eTd oftto T^EUwodd, stroke, F.
secure ™m in the market budding TchooTfea^to vTich his TutieT weTe cT Springer, 3; H. Spring* 2; G. W. Sey-

onmscr^towtoentitleatototof^ -^èeos.ey, strtite; Jenkins, 3; 

he couidbein atfendm.ee during certain £ streter^ he Rafferty,. 2; A. Bouit, Ww.
hours of the day He had an mvata- ^ takeu up the position ' -------------------------
tion from the W tnmpeg agricultural “"‘unterily with the distinct understand-
board to attend its exhibition. He ""“"“““J ",v v ,nin„ ...
thought it might be advisable that he lng ,al ^ie t1”1® „ oeffectlv
should attend, so a* to be present at the ot in takin„ tbt resI>;te
concluding meetings of the Prairie City ,
Society. The suggestion was approved, fr<’m “uty “n Julyo„"’. . ... 1 The annual general ‘ meeting of the
the matter to be arranged if possible by j Trustee of tbe board of trade will be held at the hoard’s
the finance committee ation until the relationsmp or tne super- -,
tne nuance committee. i intendent to the lioard had been more rooms to-moVrow afternpon, commencing

Mr. Shakespeare moved that tbe num- debn;teiy defined. He did not, however, at .3 o’clock. Thé business will be as
Trt°orLrr llS?S be incr®used from 5,000 think that the assumption of the super- fou«ws; Tq receive the;annual report;
llTÆed WaS intendent of the duties of .secretary, electi(m of offioera, COutoiI and board of

He also moved, seconded by H. Cuth- '^thoTr^rtossTn^HLs motion arbitration; appointment"of auditors, and
T, _ . . ^ , bert, that: had ibeen introduced for the purpose of election of qew members. .«<> ;

ne report was received and adopted. Whereas, the Sight Honorable Sir Wtl- drawnne forth an expression from the The nominations for the ^officers, coun- 
_ . 9 and sports committee re- frid Laurier will probably be tn our city board re^ardintc the matter, and he felt cil and board of arbitration follows:
Ported as follows: during the time of the, visit off Their the superintendent had not treated the President—J no. G. Çox, G. A. Kirk,
"o the Board of Maraigemeot of the B. C. Royal Highnesses the Duke a®d Duchess i,oac^ w;th the same courtesy as in the Theodore lAibbe, L. G. McQuade, .ÇL F-

A- A-: oLOorawalVto? York; and paat when permission had been asked. Todd and A. Wari'
Oentlemea-i-We, yonE committee on rac- ’ 'VJf ^ ^ f1 V**™? The matter then dropped. j Vlee-Preftident-F. S. Bornnixl, J. L.

Ing and sports, beg to report as follows: y tod appreciated : TrUatee Jay referred to the school chil- ' Beckwith, W. F. Bnllen. A. IB. Frgser,
Tno meetings have Keen held, at which ,U'* dren’s review as outlined on the exhibi- ; G,;A- Kirk. J. A. Mara, L. G. MeQnade,

11» following programme h.vs been framed-. a8kef to the j tion programme, and observed that it Artlmr Robertson, Jns,;Thomson, Q...F.
ripening day Lumbermen's Contest and I htoorable gentleman toop^the ex- ^dP^a h^dship to-expect children, Todd and W. V Ward, 

miners- tournament, school children’s par- ‘ tM, thM ! mauv wh^Q were under seven years | Secretory'-F. Elwortby.
toe and games. Friday and Saturday— conxenieait °to ^deflvw w^the 1 of ^gc ^.to ^ walk several miles. He .Council—F. S. Barnard, E. E. Bj^jng-

Wednesday or Thuraday- ™to”U°e to thought iT would be more desirabie, and hurst. J. L^Beckwïth, H.
. cltv ; infinitely more convenient, . if some Bnllen, P. R. Brown, J.

P ^Z! ÏJZZ “r 18: The mot,bp was likewise unanimons.y central point was selected, and the CtoUoner IJndley Cre|se, F. J Claxton,
i tv tti T’ i 4th" carried, and after some other destitiery 1 featune made a general one, which could H. H. Cohen Hcnrj Croft, I . C.
c Trotting and pacing, best 3 In 5, purse discussion, in which it was arranged include dhiltoen from the rural schools, Davidge, R. S. Day, Thomas Earle A.

that the display .of fireworks should be thereby giving all an opportunity of see-, B Eraser Benj Gordpm H. M. Gra-
held on the agricultural grounds, the ing their futime King. hamc, Cbatc^ Haywnru,^a A. Hol aml,
meeting adjoturned. i- Trustee Drury held a contrary view. : D. R. Kei% G- A. Kirk. ^imon Leiser, M.

The committee was desirous of con- Lenz, C. H. Lugnn. J«. A, Mara, K. fl. 
densing the puogramme and had no room Marvin, A. G. McCandless, L. G. Me- 
for another attraction. It was enfin- Quade, W. Mnnsie. Walter Morns, T. 
ently fitting fhere should be a children’s W. Patterson, Jas. Patterson, V>. J. Pen- 
day at the exhibition, and beside being a dray. John Fierey, E. C. Prior, J. A- 
pleasing feature, it would not conflict Wayward, R. Seal)rook, H. J. Scott, J. 
with the general programme. In fact it £ Shall cross. C. J. y. Sju^tt, Wm. 
was a case of necessity that the chil- , Templeman, C. K Todd, F. W. 5 incent, 
dren’s review be held at the exhfibition, i anjJ W^. A. Ward. . 
as there was no room on the programme _Board of Arbitration—W. L. Andrews, 
for a separate attraction. I B- \\ Bodwell, W. H. Bone. A. Breneh-
. Trustee Beiyea reminded the board j®T> Go vio H. Bairns, H.H. Cohen, J. G. 
that at one of the previous exhibitions Co*. F. C. Davidge. Tlidmas Earle, Jno. 
children tod marched from the various gasman. A B. Fraser, Benj. Gordon,
schools to the exhibition grounds and IT- ' /no’

A. Hall. Richard Hall, H. D. Helmcken, 
C. A. Holland, D. R. Ivor. G. A. Kirk, 
Jas. A. Lindsay. J. C. McClure. K. B. 
M[arvin, A, G. McCandless. A. W. More, 

! TC. W. Patterson, John Piercy. R. Sen- 
brook, J. J. Shalleross. G. F. Todd, W. 
A. Ward an^Wm. Wilson.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Hon* J. H. Turner and Hon. R. Me

ttons.
That map drawing be one of the subjects 

Senior and High —To Widen Fernwoodin the Intermediate^ 
school sections.

been given.
has been prepared to

night. nesses the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

ou

more
fairs.
had

:r<£

i
REXIATTA committee.

privilege of having 
tion ground. Laid on the table.

Wm. T. Hardaker and Jones, Crane & 
Co. asked that the same privilege be 
extended to them as had been to one 
auctioneer on the grounds. Request ac
ceded to on conditions subject to regula
tions passed subsequently.

His Worship Mayor H îyward an
nounced that the couneil deeided at its 
last meeting to expend $1.(00 in the 
structural repairs tv , the ’exposition 
buildmg. and $1,500 towards the "paint
ing of the same. As for the additional 
$1,600 asked for minor purposes, the 
council, he said, was not prepared to 
undertake more than $1,000 of the 
amount.

Considerable discussion followed on 
this subject, but it "was finally disposed 
of in a motion, moved by Mr. Norris, 
to the effect that the $3,500 grant on 
the buildings and grounds be left in the 
hands of the city council.

Several reports from the various com
mittees were next read.

The first was from the prize commit
tee, stating that in consequence of the 
importance of the exposition it would 
he necessary to increase the prize al
lowance by $1,250.

Mr. Norris, as one of the committee, 
explained that the extra grant sought
was

rows
morn-

erews

ANNUAL MATING.

Board of Trade Will Celebrate Another 
Milestone To-morr<Ufr Afternoon.

for stock, which "feature of the 
show was the most important, and it 
was desirable that stock from all parts, 
^ven the Sound, be encouraged to come

r;i
(;

P. Bell, W- F. 
G. Cox, TV. L.

rrti
2. Duke of York’s cup, running 1% mile 

/ handicap, cup trad parse $500.
3. King’s plate, running 1 mile handicap, 

rlate and purse $250. Open to B. O. horses.
4. It-anning % mîle dash, weight for age, _______

pnrse $150. In the Supreme ’court Urquhart
•«. Farmers’ race, 1 mile dash, first $50, quhart is being heard before Mr 

Kw.nd $25.
Moiicts divided 70 per cent., 20 per cent.,

30 per cent. Entrance fee In all races ex- 
<*cpt tire 10 per oeraL 'r

Saturday, October 5th.
6. Trotting and pacing, free for all, best 

3 j" 5, $400,
7. Running, 1 mile handicap clash, $200.
K. Running one-half mile, weight for age,

$100.
0. Indian pony race, 1 mile, fire* $26,

«ei-fwd $10,
Rt Trotting and pacing, owners driving.

*in*i be owned three months in province 
prior to entering, and have no record. En
trance $20. Stakes and cup to winner.

All races except 9 and 10 entrance fee 
30 irer cent.

Rules of American Trotting Association 
*** ,0 li-yrses, races, and California Jockey 
^hd» as to running races, govern.

^ e would also report that Messrs. J. A.
Pnllerton, of Vancouver, Walter Chambers 
anfl D. E. Campbell, of Victoria, have coto- 
Nented to act as judges

The report so far as the racing is cou- 
fernod was adopted, but the balance of 
it i< to be left open until other matters 
aiT niade known.

I f n™ the educational department the
following letter was read:
,Thf' following memo, of resolutions car- 

rotl by special committee on education we

Legal news.

v. TJr- 
Justice

| In-lng. This is a dispute arising out of the 
I settlement of an estate, which dates back

several years. A. G. Anderson and L. P. 
Duff for plaintiff; S. P. Mills and F. 
Peters for defendant.

In chambers this morning Mr. Justice 
Drake heard the Mlowlng applications:

Bryce v. Jenkins—Application for exam
ination of Jenkins de bene esse, 
made for examination ; costs for trial judge 
to be respondent’s.

Rif estate of Joseph Rich, deceased—Ap
plication for probate of will granted.

The next sitting of the County court 
will be held here on Thursday, July 18th.

Order

back, their appearance on .their return 
being the reverse of desirable. Unless 
means of traqsportation were provided 
he would object against granting per
mission for this feature.

Trustee Brown contended that tbe 
matter was not one of detail, but prin
ciple. It was, however, the duty of the
agricultural committee to provide means . .. .. ,,
rf transportation, and with this condition Bride have accepted an invitation to be

present at the meeting, and will take 
part in the proceeding after the read
ing of the report. This will lend addi
tional interest to the gathering, at which 
a very full attendance is requested. Last 
year Sir Henri Joly also addressed the 
meeting to the interest of all who heard 

1 him.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
DISGUSTING CATARRH!

he favored granting the permission.
Aid. Belyea’s motion providing that 

the council be requested to widen Fern- 
wood road near Fort street to 60 feet by 
takrng twenty feet from the eastern por
tion of the school reserve, was then 
brought up and passed.

During the discussion on this subject
Trustee Drury contended that it would The Russian empire Is pessll.ly the great- 
be more advisable for tbe board to retain est contributor to the world s supplv of 
the twenty feet, and convert it into a fur. Russian and Siberian hunter» destroy 
boulevard or esplanade. annually 3.000.000 ermines, 16,000,000 mar-

The board then adjourned. mots, and 26,000,000 squirrels.

Secure Relief in 10 Minutes 
and a Radical Cure.

Does yout head ache? TIave you pains 
over yovr eyes? Is\there a constant drop
ping in the throat? Ik the breath offensive? 
These are certain symptoms nf Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew'g Catarrhal Powder will cure 
most stubborn cases In a marvellously short 
time. If you’ve had catarrh a week it’s a 
sure cure. If it’s of fifty years’ standing 
It’s Just as effective. Bold by p£3fl k HIs- 
cocks and Hall & Co.—0,
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